
Town of Woodstock Resident ID/LSD Card 
 

 
 

1. What is a Town of Woodstock Recreation Card?  
Recreation cards contain the number you will use to register for organized ice sports, aquatic 
sports, swim lessons and fitness memberships. The cards are only used at the time of registration 
and are not required for day-to-day use.   Please note that the Cards have an Expiry Date and 
must be renewed annually.  
 

2. Who needs one?  
Anyone playing in youth sports programs using Town of Woodstock indoor ice or aquatic facility 
that are subsidized by the Town of Woodstock or those registering for swim lessons or purchasing 
a Membership/Wellness/Punch card. 
 

3. Do I need a Recreation card for drop-in activities?  
No, you do not need a Recreation card for drop activities like public skating, public swim or 
program in the field house.  The use of the walking track is free.  
 

4. How much do they cost?  
There is no cost to those who live in Town of Woodstock, LSD of Woodstock, LSD Richmond, LSD 

of Northampton (Newburg, Newbridge, Grafton, Route 105 from Grafton Bridge), LSD Wakefield 

IN (Jacksonville, Hartford, Lindsay) as your taxes contribute an annual of 6.5 cents/100 

assessment.  

 

If you live in a non-contributing LSD Upper or Lower Northampton (Parker Road down Route 105) 

or LSD Debec you must pay an additional user fee of $200.00 individual, maximum 

$400.00/family to the AYR Motor Centre prior to registration (receipt must be provided.) 

 

If you live outside the LSD catchment (Hartland, Houlton, Florenceville-Bristol, Border LSD) area 

you must pay an additional annual user fee of $100 per participant up to $200 per family to the 

AYR Motor Centre prior to registration (receipt must be provided.) 

 

 



5. Where do I get a Recreation Card?  
Cards are available at the Payment Centre in the AYR Motor Centre, 105 Connell Park Road, 

Woodstock.  9 am-5 pm Monday-Friday. To receive a form email 

ayrmotorcentre@town.woodstock.nb.ca.  To download a fillable form, visit webpage: 

https://town.woodstock.nb.ca/m/ayr-motor-centre/residentidinformation  

 
 

6. What ID do I need to get a Recreation Card? 
You will need to provide the following identification:  
Current Driver License  
Or 
One current pieces of the following: Property Tax bill, NB Power Bill, or Water/Sewer Bill with 
just the mailing address. 
 

7. Does each person in the Family obtain their own Recreation Card?  
No, it is an account for family, however if payment is only for one member, it will be for that 
individual. 
  

8. Do I need a new card every year?  
Yes. Cards are only good for a one-year term. 
ALL Youth Sport expires August 31st of each year/other cards expire one year from issue date. 
 

9. Who can I contact for more information?  
Call 325-4302 or email ayrmotorcentre@town.woodstock.nb.ca  
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